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May 8, 1978

Ms. Esther Winterrowd
P. O. Box 62
Keene, CA 93531

Dear Esther:

Here are some thoughts in regard to the games coming up for Saturday, May 13:

(1)Legal staff are organizing and pushing their feelings, e.g., waste of time
to come to La Paz, game isn't working, the real work of the union is "out
there", La Paz staff are brown-nosing "moonies", etc. etc.

(2) Jerry thinks our people are not taking on (strongly enough) the legal staff
who clearly jump over the net. He wants us "to take off the gloves -- if
we know how".

(3)Jerry also has some combinations he would like to see together in the game
(e.g., Sandy Nathan and Garrett McTernan).

Jerry and I had some hard words about our "panty-waists" and his arrogance, but
it was fine. I did not commit us to any course of action.

I suggest that we put some of their most outspoken people together with some of
our toughest game players and have a good, pipe cleaning, shouting match -- maybe
2-3 games like that. (10-11 people per game)

I get back to Calif. in the wee hours of Friday morning. I will call you Friday
during the day to see if Cesar has any thoughts on Saturday's game. I know he
will be in No.Calif., Saturday. CPD will also miss Saturday's game and some La
Paz people are directly involved in Ed and Holly's wedding.

My phone number in Florida is on the bulletin board in the switchboard room.
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